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äým]*yçg] one
progressively evolves into a #ÅnÆ, which is the state of a real s]\nyÅs], namely #Ån] äým]*
s]\nyÅs] or #Ån]yçg]. A #ÅnÆ recognizes clearly that whatever äým]* one does, it is not
Sri Krishna has been talking about

äým]*yçg],

and how through

meant to serve one's body-mind-intellect complex itself, or one's ego, or one's likes and

äým]*, without exception, is meant only to serve the will of p]rõmàìv]rõ,
already in oneself as "I" - the Self – the ˜tmÅ.

dislikes, but every

äým]*yçg] way of life that enables one to gain such recognition, to gain the
mental disposition of being in service to p]rõmàìv]rõ at all times. Hence it is important for
one to understand clearly and fully the nature and potentialities of äým]*yçg], as the
means for gaining Ûey]s]/ - the p]rõm] p¶ÎSÅT]* - the supreme goal of total fulfillment in life.
Therefore, talking about äým]*yçg] again, B]g]vÅn]// says,
It is only the

b—ýÀõiN] ˜DÅy] äýmÅ*iN] s]\g]\ ty]ktvÅ äýroit] yù |
il]py]tà n] s] pÅpàn] p]¥õp]ˆ]\ wv] amB]sÅ ||
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b—ýÀõiN] ˜DÅy] äýmÅ*iN] - Dedicating all actions to p]rõmàìv]rõ
s]\g]\ ty]ktvÅ - Giving up all attachments to äým]* and äým]*’ýl] - actions and their results
äýroit] yù – the one who does all äým]*s in that manner, in the manner of a äým]*yçgÆ
sù - that person
pÅpàn] n] il]py]tà - is untouched by - is untainted by pÅp]. As the Upanishad says: n]
äým]* il]py]tà n]re - actions do not touch, actions do not stain, actions do not bind that
person.

p]¥õp]ˆ]\ wv] amB]sÅ - Just as lotus leaf is untouched by water.
Let us now see this verse in some detail. Sri Krishna is talking about a

äým]*yçgÆ. A

äým]*yçgÆ is not yet a #ÅnÆ - a self-realized person. Therefore for a äým]*yçg]I there is still
jÆv]-Wìv]rõ-Bàd - a distance between himself and Wìv]rõ. Wìv]rõ is still someone away
from himself. A äým]*yçgÆ considers that he is still the äýtÅ* of a äým]* - the doer of an
action. Whatever äým]* he does, he naturally thinks "I am the äýtÅ* of the äým]* - I am the
doer of the äým]* ". Then how does he do the äým]* ?
b—ýÀõiN] ˜DÅy] sù äýmÅ*iN] äýroit] – He does the äým]* as dedication to p]rõmàìv]rõ, which
means that he does Wìv]r−T]* äým]*, he does äým]* for the sake of p]rõmàìv]rõ. He offers all
his äým]*s to p]rõmàìv]rõ and receives the äým]*’ýl], whatever they are, as Wìv]rõ p—ýsÅdõ, as
the very Grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ.
p]rõmàìv]rõ ? That is
possible only in terms of D]m]*, as pointed out by the Vedas - the vàdõ [p]dex] - m]\ˆ]s. I look
upon Vedas as b—ýÀõNç-m¶K]\ - as the words of p]rõmàìv]rõ itself. The vàdõ-[p]dex]-m]\ˆ]swhen properly understood, tell me the iv]ihõt]- äým]** - the äým]**s to be done.
Now, as a

äým]*yçgÆ,

how can I offer something to an unknown

äým]*yçgÆ, the Vedas enjoin me to certain duties such as s]ty]\ v]dõ, D]m]*\
c]rõ,svÅDyÅyÅt]/ mÅ p—ým]d”, etc. Be truthful in thought, word and deed at all times. Follow
D]m]* - propriety in action at all times. Never be indifferent or negligent with respect to the
regular study and constant practice of our scriptural teachings, etc. As a äým]*yçgÆ, I look
upon the above vàdõ-[p]dex]-m]\ˆ]s as Wìv]rõ ˜dexù - as the command words of p]rõmàìv]rõ
Therefore, as a
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Wìv]rõ-B]• - a devotee of p]rõmàìv]rõ. I simply obey
p]rõmàìv]rõ, just as a servant obeys the command of his master.
for an

the command words of

p]rõmàìv]rõ and p]rõmàìv]rõ only, and I simply obey His
commands. I have nothing to do either with the äým]*s that I do, or with their results. I am
only the servant of my master, nothing more, nothing less. Being so is called b—ýÀõiN]
˜DÅy] äým]*]iN] - dedicating all actions to p]rõmàìv]rõ.
In my particular case, my master is

Further, ordinarily it appears as though that I do actions as warranted in my situations

äým]*yçgÆ, each situation itself is a manifestation of p]rõmàìv]rõ for
me, because my situation is a result of my p—ý]rõbD]-äým]* - the äým]*’ýl] of my past äým]**s.
Since p]rõmàìv]rõ is the äým]*-’ýl]-d−tÅ, the giver of the fruits of all actions, every situation
in which I find myself, is itself a manifestation of p]rõmàìv]rõ. Therefore, the action that is
warranted by each situation is also a manifestation of p]rõmàìv]rõ. Consequently, any
action that I do, is only obeying Wìv]rõ ˜#Å - the order of my master - p]rõmàìv]rõ. That is
from time to time. As a

why I always remind myself every time that I do something

ä−yàn] vÅcÅ m]n]sàin¨õyðvÅ*,b¶£õyÅtm]nÅ vÅ p—ýäëtàsv]BÅvÅt]/ |
äýroim] y]§õt]/ s]äýl]\ p]rõsmð, nÅr−y]N]]yàit] s]m]p]*yÅim] ||
p]rõmàìv]rõ. Since
the äým]* is dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ, the result of that äým]* also belongs to p]rõmàìv]rõ only. I
Whatever I do, by thought word or deed, I offer it to Sri Narayana – the

have nothing to do with the results. Therefore,

s]\g]\ ty]ktvÅ –

I seek no results for my actions, no results whatsoever, including

The action that is offered to

p]rõmàìv]rõ,

that is dedicated to

p]rõmàìv]rõ,

mçÜ].

is not an

investment for gaining any result. I do not pray for mçÜ] through any action.
already in every one of us. It is not the result of any action.

mçÜ]

is

The result of äým]*yçg] is the elimination of ax¶£ õ- impurities in the mind. When the
impurities are removed, what is left is a mind which is naturally and originally pure, fit for

mçÜ].
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sù pÅpàn] n] il]py]tà

- Such a pure mind is untouched by pÅp], which means du:K] sorrow and distress of any kind, even while being in the midst of every kind of sorrow
and distress, just as a lotus leaf.
p]¥õp]ˆ]\ wv] amB]sÅ - A lotus leaf is rooted in water, lives on water and is even partly
submerged in water, yet, it is not wetted by water. Not only that, it gives a glow even to
the muddy drops of water on it. Similarly, a äým]*yçgÆ by being what he is, brings glory to
the situation in which he is, and to the society in which he lives, without ever being
contaminated by any kind of du:K] - sorrow and distress which may be around him.
Describing the äým]*yçgÆ again, B]g]vÅn]// says:

ä−yàn] m]n]sÅ b¶£y]− ä†v]lð: win¨õyðrõip] |
yçgÆnù äým]* ä÷v]*int] s]\g]\ ty]•/vÅ ˜tm]x¶£õyà ||

5 - 11

y]oig]nù äým]*ä÷v]*int] – The äým]*yçgÆs perform äým]*s, How?
s]\g] ty]•/vÅ - Giving up their attachments to the äým]*’ýl]s - results of their actions,
which means they perform äým]*s with total readiness to accept the results of their
actions, whatever they are, as Wìv]rõ p—ýsÅdõ - as the very Grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ.
If they do not seek the fruits of actions, then what for do they do äým]*s? They do äým]*s for

the only purpose for which äým]**s are intended, namely

˜tm]x¶£õy]e - for self-purification, for antù äýrõN] x¶i£õ - for cleansing the mind and b¶i£,õ
for releasing the mind and b¶i£õ from the enslaving powers of one's r−g] and ©eS] - likes
and dislikes.

antù äýrõN] x¶i£õõ by itself is not a äým]*’ýl]. It is not the
result of any particular action. It is the result of äým]*yçg] attitude. By the äým]*yçg] attitude,
whenever the enslaving powers of r−g] and ©eS] on one's mind and b¶i£õõ are removed,
what is left is only pure mind and b¶i£õ, which means that the mind and b¶i£õ are originally
pure. The accumulated dust on them are the enslaving powers of r−g]-©eS]. The
äým]*yçg] attitude serves as a cleansing agent to remove this dust. Therefore, the

Now, we must understand that
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äým]*yçgÆs perform actions, not for gaining any particular results, but only for the natural
removal of the enslaving powers of r−g]-©eS] on one's mind and b¶i£õ.
How do they perform actions so that the above result is naturally accomplished? That is
said in the first line of the verse.

ä−yàn] m]n]s]] b¶£õyÅ ä†v]lð: win¨õyð: aip]
ä−yàn] - by the physical body
m]n]sÅ - by the mind
b¶£õyÅ - by the b]iu£õ and
win¨õyð: aip] - and also by the various
win¨õy]] s - organs of perception and action
Everybody performs actions by

ä−yàn], m]n]sÅ, b¶£õyÅ, win¨õyð: aip]

- by the physical

b¶i£õ and the various organs of perception and action. Then what is special
about a äým]*yçgÆ? What is special about a äým]*yçgÆ is that all his actions are governed
by what is indicated by the word ä†v]lð: - which literally means "only". With respect to
the äým]* of a äým]*yçgÆ, the word ä†v]lð : means m]m]tv] v]ij]*tð: ä†v]lð : entirely free from
the notion of m]m] - mine.
body, mind,

b¶i£õ, and all the organs of perception and action are
only instruments for action. The action itself is totally free from m]m]tv]\ - the notion of
mine. m]m]tv] b¶i£õ is the b¶i£õ, which says that the äým]* is mine, and hence the äým]*’ýl] is
also mine. For a äým]* yçgÆ, there is no m]m]tv] b¶i£õ, because there is no m]m] äým]*.
The physical body, the mind, the

y]#] äým]* one explicitly reminds oneself again and again "wdõ\ n] m]m]
- this äým]* is not my äým]*. The äým]* does not belong to me. The äým]* that I do is Wìv]r
˜dex]õ. It is being done under orders from my Master. My body, mind and intellect are
only an instrument to carry out the command of p]rõmàìv]rõ. Thus neither äým]* nor äým]*’ýl]
That is why, in every

belongs to me. Whatever I do, whether it is by my body, mind or intellect, or by the
various organs of perception and action, both the actions and the results of the action
belong only to p]rõmàìv]rõ. " That is the meaning of ä†v]l] (only) and that is the attitude of
a äým]*yçgÆ.
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attitude, when one overcomes the hold of

r−g]-©eS]

forces on one's

xÅint] - Peace, which means one's mind becomes
naturally contemplative. Then s]\nyÅs] - renunciation of actions becomes natural to one
in terms of #Ån]\ - wisdom, which means that äým]*yçg] evolves into äým]* s]\nyÅs] yçg].
When such äým]* s]\nyÅs] yçg] is further strengthened by the vàdõ [p]dex] m]\ˆ]s ,s]ty]\ v]d,
D]*m]\ c]r, svÅDyÅyÅt]/ mÅ p—ým]d” - etc. in daily life, together with Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\, and
in]idõDyÅs]n]\, p—ýiN]pÅt]n]\, p]irõp—ýœõ\, and sàv] as said before, one progressively merges
into a state of #Ån] äým]* s]\nyÅs] yçg] or #Ån]yçg] which is the state of real s]\nyÅs].
mind and intellect, one gains

Therefore, Sri Krishna continues:

y¶•: äým]* ’ýl]\ ty]•/vÅ, xÅint]\ ˜pnçit] nðiSQõäI \|
ay¶•: ä−m]ä−reN], ’ýlà s]•o in]b]Dy]tà ||

5 - 12

y¶• : - Sri Krishna uses the word y¶• : so many times in the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ. Generally
y¶•:

means the one who has mastered the effective practice of a technique. In the

y¶• : means äým]*yçg] y¶• :, the one who has mastered the effective
practice of äým]*yçg], which means the one who is well rooted in the realization " I
perform äým]* as W‘õrõ ˜dexù, Wìv]rõ ˜r−D]n], Wìv]rõ ap]*N]\. Both the äým]* and äým]*’ýl]
belong only to p]rõmàìv]rõ, and as such, my mind is at Peace – s]mÅihõt] ic]–ù - in thought,
context here,

word and deed. I have no conflicts whatsoever.
The one who has such realization is äým]*yçg]

y¶•:. Such a person is

äým]*’ýl]\ ty]•/vÅ means äým]*’ýl]\ ap]*iy]tvÅ - by offering both the äým]* and äým]*’ýl] at the
alter of p]rõmàìv]rõ
y¶•: xÅint]\ ˜pnçit] - the äým]*yçgÆ gains peace of mind and naturally matures to a
state of contemplative mood and äým]*s]\nyÅs] yçg]. Subsequently
nðiSQõäI\\ \xÅint]\ ˜pnçit] - he gains the peace arising from #Ån] in]SQ− - enlightened
wisdom.
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A äým]*yçgÆ thus naturally grows in wisdom through every action, whatever be its results,
because every result is Wìv]rõ

p—ýsÅdõ. The peace of mind gained by the attitude of p—ýsÅdõ

b¶i£ õhelps the äým]*yçgÆ to learn from past experience and be wiser in future actions.
More often, one never learns from past experience. That is because one keeps
reacting. A äým]*yçgÆ acts, but never reacts. A mind that reacts has nothing to do with
wisdom. A reacting mind does not learn. More than that, whatever wisdom one may
already have, it does not become available when one reacts. Reaction never helps
because it can never absorb the sanction from wisdom. In äým]*yçg] there is never any
loss. In fact, one gains all the composure that one needs to correct oneself and be
wiser. Therefore,

y¶•: äým]*’ýl]\ ty]ktvÅ xÅint]\ ˜pnçit] nðiSQõäI \
mastered the practice of

äým]*yçg]

–

The one who has effectively

in daily life, gains the tranquility born of the

äým]*yçg]

attitude and p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£õ, and progressively matures into wisdom in action. On the other
hand,
ay¶•: - the one who does not have the äým]*yçg] attitude

ä−m]ä−reN] - impelled by ä−m] - pushed by desires for various results of actions, worldly

objects and experiences
’ýlà s]• : in]b]Dy]tà - gets more and more bound to the transient experiences of worldly
life
The one who does not have the

äým]*yçg]

attitude, the one who does not cultivate the

äým]*yçg] attitude, in]b]Dy]tà - surely gets bound to the äým]*’ýl]s and ultimately loses one's
own inherent freedom. In other words, such a person surely gets spiritually
incapacitated. Therefore, B]g]vÅn]/ says,

y¶•: xÅint]\ ˜pnçit] – The one who practices äým]*yçg] enjoys peace; and
ay]•: in]b]Dy]tà - the one who has no äým]*yçg] attitude surely gets bound to worldly
objects and experiences and becomes spiritually incapacitated.
This is a teaching and not a threat. The object of the teaching is to impart
knowledge.

y¶•: xÅint]\ ˜pnçit]- The one who practices äým]*yçg] enjoys peace, that is knowledge.
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ay¶•: in]b]Dy]tà - The one who does not have the äým]*yçg] attitude gets bound to s]\sÅrõ-

s¶K] and du:K] of worldly life, that is also knowledge.

With this knowledge, you, as a human being, you are free to live as you like, and
experience the consequences, so says Sri Krishna.

l]Ü]N] of a #ÅnÆ - the distinguishing
characteristics of a wise person. The l]Ü]N]s of a #ÅnÆ are being indicated in every
chapter of B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ, so that a äým]*yçgÆ can measure himself or herself with respect
to the ultimate goal, namely Ûey]s]/-mçÜ] - Absolute freedom.
In the next few verses,

B]g]vÅn]//

Indicating the l]Ü]N]s of a #ÅnÆ

describes the

- a wise person, B]g]vÅn]// says:

s]v]*äýmÅiN] m]n]sÅ s]\ny]syÅstà s¶K]\ v]xÆ |
n]v]©õre p¶re dehI, n]Ev] ä÷v]*n]/ n] ä−rõy]n]/ ||
A

v]ix]

is a

#ÅnÆ

- a

ij]tàin¨õyù

5 - 13

by natural evolution, one whose organs of perception

and action are always naturally under total control. Describing such a

v]xÆ - #ÅnÆ,

B]g]vÅn]/ says:
s]v]*äým]]*iN] m]n]sÅ s]\ny]sy] - Remaining totally dissociated from all actions - how?
m]n]sÅ - by mind, which means by maturity of his mind and b¶i£õ, by his evolved wisdom
in actions, recognizing p]rõmàìv]rõ in all actions, and at the same time, recognizing every
action as the very manifestation of p]rõmàìv]rõ, as the very glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ, that is the
wisdom of a #ÅnÆ. Through such wisdom, a #ÅnÆ remains totally dissociated from all
actions, even while being enthusiastically engaged in all actions just as a äým]*yçgÆ
does. Being so dissociated, a v]xÆ, a #ÅnÆ
s¶K]\ ˜stà –

sits comfortably and cheerfully with no trace of tiresomeness or weariness
on account of being engaged in actions of various kinds. Ordinarily, it is identification
with the notion of doing the äým]* that makes a person weary or tiresome. Since a #ÅnÆ
has no such notion about äým]*, he sits comfortably and cheerfully, where?
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n]v]©−re p¶re dehI - in his physical body, called the nine gated city. One's physical body is
a city in itself, with all its activities, control mechanisms, etc. Thus one's physical body is
called n]v]©−rõ

p¶rI, the nine-gated city.

It is obvious that there should be someone there who is the Master in charge of various
activities happening in this nine-gated city. Who is that some one? That someone is the

v]xÆ – the #ÅnÆ. B]g]vÅn]// says:
The #ÅnÆ, remaining totally dissociated from all activities by wisdom, sits comfortably
and cheerfully in the physical body.
What does that mean? It is obvious that whether one is a #ÅnÆ or an a#ÅnÆ, wise or
otherwise, one is only in one's physical body. When that is the case, what is the
significance of the statement that the #ÅnÆ sits in the physical body?
The significance is only that a #ÅnÆ realizes that he is sitting in the physical body. If one
is an a#]]n]I, not yet a wise person, he would probably think that he is sitting in a chair
or on a carpet, etc. because he identifies himself with his physical body and his physical
body is of course sitting in a chair or on a carpet, etc. On the other hand, a #ÅnÆ does

˜tmÅ - the
p]rõmàìv]rõ, which is in his physical body. If he identifies himself with the ˜tmÅ - the
p]rõmàìv]rõ, then how can ˜tmÅ be sitting in the physical body, because ˜tmÅ is s]v]*g]tù
not identify himself with his physical body. He identifies himself with

- all pervading.

#ÅnÆ, the person is still a jÆv], even
though the person is now a liberated jÆv] – a jÆv]n]/ m¶•. The bodily existence and the
bodily experiences continue for the jÆv] because of the p—ý]rõbD] äým]*’ýl] xàS] - because
of what is left of one's p—ý]rõbD] äým]* ’ýl] - the maturing of the fruits of the past actions of
the jÆv].
The answer is, even after one matures into a

jÆv], ˜tm] #Ån]\ - self-knowledge took place in
the jÆv]. Therefore the #ÅnÆ is in the body of the jÆv], and hence the ˜tm]] is in the
body of the jÆv]. Therefore it is appropriate to say:
Therefore, from the point of view of the
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Brahma Vidya

v]xÆ n]v]©−re p¶re dehI s¶K]\ ˜stà - The #ÅnÆ as the ˜tmÅ sits comfortably in the
physical body. Now, how does he sit?
nðv] ä÷*v]n]/ n] ä−rõy]n]/ - Neither acting, nor causing anything to act
n] Av] ä÷*v]n]/-sv]y]\ n] ä÷v]*n]/ - Itself not performing any action. ˜tmÅ

itself does not
perform any action. In its presence, and by its presence, activities take place. Further,

n] Av] ä−rõy]n]/ – ˜tmÅ does not order any action to take place. Then how do actions
take place in the physical body? As it was said, earlier,
win¨õyÅiN] wn¨õyÅTà*S¶ v]t]*ntà - every organ of perception and action does its allotted
function naturally and spontaneously by their own mutual interactions, by the very
presence, and in the very presence of ˜tmÅ, which means by the Grace of p]rõmà‘õrõ in
oneself.

#ÅnÆ, even though fully engaged in äým]* in daily life, stands totally dissociated
the notion of a äýtÅ* - the doer of any äým]* by virtue of his ˜tm]#Ån]\ - Self

Thus the

from
Knowledge. He is ever cheerful and he is ever at peace in himself, because he has no
weariness born of äým]*. He realizes that he is sitting in his physical body as a witness
for the jÆv] to exhaust itself of all its p—−rõbD]

äým]*’ýl] xàS] - whatever fruits of past actions
experience. Though acting, the #ÅnÆ, in fact,

still remaining for the physical body to
neither acts nor causes any action to take place. All his actions take place
spontaneously and naturally through the mutual interactions of one's own g¶N]s, by the

˜tmÅ, which means by the very Grace of
p]rõmàìv]rõ in himself. That is the l]Ü]N] of a #ÅnÆ .

very presence and in the very presence of

Sri Krishna's description of a #]]n]I continues, which we will see next time.
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